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Introduction
Let's face it, in this day and age it's virtually impossible to stay faithful to the same partner for the rest of
your life.  Temptation is everywhere you turn, and no one can blame either of you for having a little fun
on the side.  So if you're unselfish enough to let your wife spread some joy by spreading her legs and
cunt, don't be surprised when you finally realize that your Wifey Likes Black Cock!

Adult Review
Marriage is like a teenager's cock -- the longer you keep at it, the harder it gets.  You'll probably get bored by sticking your
dick in the same pussy every night.  So if you want to have a chance at fucking fresh pussy outside your own marriage, your
best bet is to extend that unfaithful courtesy to your unsatisfied interracial cock loving wife!  
  
  You'll find 54 sexy interracial fuck flicks at Wifey Likes Black Cock.  New scenes are added once per week, and each video
lasts about 20 to 30 minutes long.  You'll notice right away that there's a great selection of speeds and formats to choose from,
including a portable MP4, an MPG, and several different resolutions of WMV.  You can either download or stream all of the
scenes, and never have to worry about losing any to DRM.  The streams are flash based and run right from your browser.
  
  The latest update on 8/08 features a pre-boob job Brianna Beach slurping on big black dick like an interracial cock loving
champion whore!  You'll love watching her round bubble butt jiggle as a big black brotha pounds her pussy while she lies
completely flat on her belly pressed against the couch.
  
  The videos at Wifey Likes Black Cock are not exclusive, and it's highly likely that you've seen some before since they've all
been ripped from some of the hottest interracial porn DVDs that are currently on the market.  While non-exclusive updates
are not the greatest, these videos are cherry picked and well worth a good hard look.
  
  There are no high res photo galleries, but every Wifey Likes Black Cock episode does come with a few hundred screen caps
of the full length videos.  They're probably not worth saving on their own, but if you find a black cock loving slut that you
think you'll like, check out these captures to see how hard her white pussy gets fucked.
  
  The regular price for a monthly membership to Wifey Likes Black Cock is $29.97 and not only will you be able to see all
these scenes,you'll also automatically be granted access to all 12 exclusive porn sites of the Jerked Network.  Just look to the
right and see the full list of Included Sites. This is a great way to stretch your porn dollar while watching tight white slits get
stuffed by big black dicks!
  

Porn Summary
When cheating wives go black you can bet your bottom dollar that they'll never go back to puny white weenies.  Wifey Likes
Black Cock is an understatement, just wait till you see how much she loves it!
  

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Wifey Likes Black Cock Was A Good Site But It Was Sold And No Longer Updates'
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Curvy Asses (74) 

Porn Niches
Handjobs, Interracial, MILF

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.97 Preview: 3 Days for $1.00 Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Never Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 25,000 Videos: 54
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